BU Student ONLY Registration Form

Name (First, Last):

Email Address: 

Address: City, State, Zip: 

Home Phone: VP/TTY/Cell Phone: 

Please check which applies: Hearing _____ Hard of Hearing _____ Deaf _____ 

Conference Workshops
Please rank from 1 to 5 (or 6) in each workshop time slot, your interest. This means the workshop you are most interested rank with a 1 and least with a 5 (or 6).

Saturday, March 29th, 2014

10:30am-? (Pending on Workshop)

_____ Austin Andrews – Bring Your ASL to Life! Intro to Depiction and Personification *(Seniors in ITP or Professional Interpreters ONLY)* (ADVANCED) *(Due to the length of this workshop, if selected, this will be the ONLY workshop you will be able to attend on Saturday)*

_____ Kierstin Muroski – Team Interpreting: Making Each Other Look Good (INTERMEDIATE)

_____ Maryjean Shahen – Special Issues on Visual Analytics and Visual Semantics *(Recommended for ASLPI preparation)* (BEGINNER)

1:30pm-4:30pm

_____ Rebecca Minor – Breaking Form with Targeted Translation (ADVANCED) 

_____ Suzanne Dunleavy – Introduction to Video Remote Interpreting (BEGINNER) 

_____ Maureen Hill – Equal Access: Making Sound Choices (INTERMEDIATE) 

1:30pm-4:30pm

_____ Leonard S. Granda – How To Interpret for a MLS or Semi-lingual Deaf Client (ADVANCED)
Shay Taylor and Bridget Klein – Increasing Visuality: Using film theory to enhance constructed action and constructed dialogue in ASL *(Recommended for ASLPI preparation)* (BEGINNER)

Jessica Bentley-Sassaman – Preparing for the NIC Performance Test (ADVANCED)

Lisa L Weems – Ethics for Interpreters (BEGINNER)

Rev. Dr. Raymont L. Anderson – Interpreting Music in ASL (INTERMEDIATE)

Sunday, March 30th, 2014

9:00am-11:00am

Ronald Jiu – Interpreting Tool: ASL Classifier Signs (INTERMEDIATE) *(Recommended for ASLPI preparation)*

Maureen Hill – The Ergonomics of Signing, and Other Tips to Prevent Overuse Syndrome (BEGINNER)

Geoffrey S. Poor – ASL Role Shifting *(Recommended for ASLPI preparation)* (INTERMEDIATE)

11:15 am -12:15pm

Benjamin Moonan, Sharon Behun, and Deleda Keiser – Act 57 (ADVANCED – for seniors preparing to work in the state of PA)

Registration Fees (Please circle which apply)

- Full Weekend
  - Includes: Breakfast Saturday, Keynote Speaker, 2 Workshops Saturday, Lunch Saturday, Agency Fair, Silent Auction, Deaf Author BookSigning, Breakfast Sunday and 1 Workshop Sunday

  ▪ COST if postmarked by February 28th (BU Student) - $25 (performance ticket not included)
  ▪ COST if postmarked by March 10th (BU Student) - $30 (performance ticket not included)
  ▪ COST of late/on site registration (BU Student) - $35 (performance ticket not included)

  ▪ COST if postmarked by February 28th (NON BU Student) - $45 (performance ticket not included)
- Saturday Only
  o Breakfast Saturday, Keynote Speaker, 2 Workshops Saturday, Lunch Saturday, Agency Fair, Silent Auction, and Deaf Author Book Signing
    ▪ COST if postmarked by February 28th - $35 (performance ticket not included)
    ▪ COST if postmarked by March 10th - $40 (performance ticket not included)
    ▪ COST of late/on site registration - $45 (performance ticket not included)

- Sunday Only
  o Breakfast Sunday, 1 Workshop Sunday
    ▪ COST if postmarked by February 28th - $20
    ▪ COST if postmarked by March 10th - $25
    ▪ COST of late/on site registration - $30

* Cost of conference, dinner and performance must be COMBINED into one check*
  *performance ticket information on separate form*

* CHECKS MUST BE MADE OUT TO

BLOOMSBURG INTERPRETER CLUB

Send payment to (check or money order):

BU Interpreting Club

KUB Box #151

Bloomsburg University

Bloomsburg, PA 17815

ONLY PAGES 1-4 MUST BE SENT BACK
Contact bu_interpclub@yahoo.com with any questions.

**Lunch Sandwich Options: (Saturday ONLY!)**

NO CHANGES CAN BE MADE TO THESE ORDERS! Circle ONLY ONE option:

- Ham and American on Kaiser Roll
- Turkey and American on Kaiser Roll
- Roast Beef and American on Kaiser Roll
- Grilled Vegetables on Kaiser Roll

With one sandwich you will also receive:

- Pasta Salad, Fruit Salad, Large Cookie and a bottled water